
WHAT ABOUT TIME?
The End of the Beginning



WHY BACK TO BASICS?

WHY IS THIS CONFERENCE NECESSARY?







WHAT MOTIVATES PEOPLE?

“In the end, we will protect only what we 
love. 

We will love only what we understand. 

We will understand only what we are 
taught.”





QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

•WHO is the intended audience of a passage…?

•WHAT was the situation of the context of the 
passage…?

•WHEN was the statement of the passage intended 
to take place…?

•WHERE was the passage intended to be fulfilled…?

•WHY was the statement given…?

• HOW was the passage to be fulfilled…?
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FOUR STAGES OF UNDERSTANDING

•EXPECTATION

•ALTERATION

•REVELATION

•TRANSFORMATION



EXPECTATION



EXPECTATION

The first 39 books of the Bible 
(OT) are the time of PROMISE
and PROPHECY revealed to the 
Patriarchs and the Prophets.



EXPECTATION

The last 27 books of the Bible 
(NT) are the time of 
FULFILLMENT and REALIZATION
of what was promised and 
prophesied in the first 39 books.



EXPECTATION

NONE of Bible prophecy is fulfilled
SOME Bible prophecy is fulfilled
MOST Bible prophecy is fulfilled
ALL Bible prophecy is fulfilled.



EXPECTATION

The multiplicity of time 
statements found in the text will 
be understood differently 
depending upon the ‘none’ ‘some’ 
‘most’ or ‘all’ EXPECTATION



ALTERATION
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ALTERATION
A basic problem, therefore, in eschatology, is one of understanding the 
relationship of the present and the future, which extends from the cross to 
Christ’s parousia. It is indisputably clear that in the teachings and under 
standing of the early Christian community there were no eschatological 
expectations that em braced centuries of time. 

The “last days” tribulations and persecutions, the abomination of desolation, 
the coming of the kingdom of God in power, and the age-consummating 
parousia of Christ all were understood within the framework of God’s 
judgment upon fleshly Israel, which came to pass in the post-cross generation 
as predicted by Christ in Mt. 24. 

It is to be seen, then, that the only legitimate preaching of the end time is the 
preaching of Christ as the meaning and fulfillment of the Old Testament. This is 
the only framework of history for the eschatological message of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ in its total range of fulfillment from the cross to the parousia of 
Christ



ALTERATION

“But when they persecute you in 
this city, flee into the next: for 
verily I say unto you, Ye shall not 
have gone through the cities of 
Israel, till the Son of man be 
come” (Matt. 10:23)



ALTERATION
“For the Son of man shall come in the 
glory of his Father with his angels; and 
then shall he render unto every man 
according to his deeds” 

Verily I say unto you, There be some of 
them that stand here, which shall in no 
wise taste of death, till they see the Son of 
man coming in his kingdom” (Matt. 16:27, 
28)



REVELATION



REVELATION
“But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore 
of sound mind, and be sober unto prayer” (1 Pet. 4:7)

”Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of 
the Lord. See how the farmer waits for the precious 
fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it until it 
receives the early and latter rain. You also be patient. 
Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at 
hand. Do not grumble against one another, brethren, 
lest you be condemned. Behold, the Judge is standing 
at the door!



REVELATION
“But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore 
of sound mind, and be sober unto prayer” (1 Pet. 4:7)

”Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of 
the Lord. See how the farmer waits for the precious 
fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it until it 
receives the early and latter rain. You also be patient. 
Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at 
hand. Do not grumble against one another, brethren, 
lest you be condemned. Behold, the Judge is standing 
at the door!



TRANSFORMATION



TRANSFORMATION

“Age to Come”
New Heavens and Earth
New Creation
New Jerusalem
Restored Dominion
Victorious Life
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